### RECORD OF RIVER AND CLIMATOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

#### WEATHER (Observation Day)
- **Man. X** for all types occurring each day

#### RIVER STAGE
- Gage reading at ___ AM
- Trend

#### REMARKS
- **(SPECIAL OBSERVATIONS, ETC.)**

#### TENDENCY
- Today's High 77
- Today's High 66
- Today's High 59

### TEMPERATURE
- **DATE**
- **MAX**
- **MIN**

### PRECIPITATION
- **DATE**
- **24 HRS ENDING AT OBSERVATION**
- **24 HR AMOUNTS**
- **AT OBS**

### PRECIPITATION AT OBS
- **A.M.**
- **NOON**
- **P.M.**

### 24 HR AMOUNTS
- **Snow, rain, or drizzle (in and mm)**
- **Snow, rain, or drizzle (in and mm)**

### CONDITION OF RIVER AT GAGE
- **A.** Obstructed by rough ice
- **B.** Frozen, but open at gage
- **C.** Upper surface smooth ice
- **D.** Ice gorge above gage
- **E.** Ice gorge below gage
- **F.** Shore ice
- **G.** Floating ice
- **H.** Pool stage

### CHECK BAR (for wire weight)

#### CONDITION OF RIVER AT GAGE

### OBSERVER
- Closed by Stuart Styles (SLO Cal Poly) on 01 Mar 2018 01:25PM

### SUPERVISING OFFICE
- LOX Oxnard

### STATION INDEX NO.
- 04-7851-04